




[1863-05-17B; letter from C. Walter Hall to cousin Azariah Crowell:] 
             East Dennis  May 17. 1863 
Dear Cousin 
  I am now going to try and answer your letter    It is sunday night now, 
about six Oclock.   I have been to meeting all day to day.   like the new 
minister first rate.   Lucy Stone is poor this summer.   she is lazy to.   to day 
it has been raining all day to day but it is clearing up now.   I am going of 
tuesday morning when your father goes to Boston.   monday [over page] 
night I went to a party over to Deborah B Howeses, and had a good time.   
they was about twenty five over to gregs may night    paul went over to the 
depot may day for the fun of it.   Lucy Thacher Sears is going to get married 
to mr. Shubael Howes some night this week[28].   Henry H Sears is to work 
around home this summer.   george carlow is going to sea with david sears, 
and Henry R Chapman is going with him to    He is going in about a week    
the ship is going [next page] to launch in about two weeks[29].   I should like 
to be at home to see her launched but I dont see as I can    When I go out to 
Dansville I am in hopes that you will write me often and charlie    you tell 
charlie that he owes me a letter, and tell him that I want his photograph to.   
I dont know whether Julius is at home or not.   your father got one hundred 
dollars for susie.   thomas and jacob are going to build a race course up by 
gerry walkers.   they went up there yesterday to look at the land    they are 
going to have [over page] a half of a mile round    this is all that I can think 
of and so I will close.   when you write me again write me in Dansville 
             this is all from your Cousin 
              C  W  Hall 

 

                                                 
28  DVR-1258: Married, East Dennis, by Rev. Shadrach Leader, 21 May 1863, Shubael Howes (b. & res. Dennis, 
46y, 1st marr., farmer, s/o Charles & Nancy Howes) & Lucie T. Sears (b. & res. Dennis, 33y, 1st marr., d/o Elkanah 
& Clariessa Sears). 
29  The Shiverick ship, Ellen Sears, was launched on 2 June 1863, and was towed to Boston on 5 June for rigging. 
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